
                                                 November 2023 rides  

 

I have been neglecting sending ride reports so i thought i would send a short one to encourage others . 

 

Most of us like to share our ride experiences with others although we don't care to take time to write it 

all down . 

 

I will offer the latest one which was a short 4 day ride into North Arkansas with a little of Missouri and 

Tennessee . 

 

The trip started on the 16th with Bryant and I heading into Arkansas late morning spending the rest of 

the day cruising some interesting roads ending the first day in Malvern Ar. 

The 17th found us riding around Eureka Springs on the Pig Trail and so many other great roads ending in 

Springfield Mo. 

I had the 18th planned for Missouri and Kentucky .... but after several comments from Bryant about how 

great the previous days roads were we decided to retrace a portion of the previous days route ( yes 

those roads were that exhilarating ) ending the day in Paragould Ar. 

The 19th had us aiming to cross the Ms river to ride NW Tenn ..... buuut as we were preparing to leave i 

noticed steel showing in Bryant's rear tire and as you can guess our plans Changed. After a lot of phone 

time we cerefully made our way to Jackson TN. to U Haul being as there were no motorcycle tire stores 

open until Tuesday and this is Sunday. 

 

We managed to load Bryant's bike into a truck and parted ways, him headed to Alabama and me back to 

Greenville, with no other mishaps and a few good roads for me. 

 

Ihe itch is still with me so I will be leaving Tuesday the 4th of Dec.for a ride to the Mississippi gulf coast 

returning on Wednesday. Anyone interested is welcome to join for all or part and if there is a RTE or Just 

coffee planned let me know i'm still planning roads. 

 

 

Hope to see you on the road 

Bobby 


